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By David Ellefson, Thom Hazaert

Outline Press Ltd, United Kingdom, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand
new Book. In this follow-up to his 2013 memoir My Life With Deth, Megadeth bassist and co-founder
David Ellefson carries on where he left off, charting his mid-2000s departure from Megadeth
through his triumphant return in 2010, and offering an inside look at the continuing saga of one of
the world s biggest and most enduring heavy-metal bands. Co-written with his business partner,
Thom Hazaert a celebrated music-industry figure, radio personality, and music journalist More Life
With Deth chronicles Megadeth s record-shattering `Big 4 shows alongside Metallica, Slayer, and
Anthrax, and the release of their Grammy-winning Dystopia their highest-charting record in over
twenty-five years and the massive two-year world tour supporting it. Far more than your typical
rock star tell-all, More Life also delves deeper into the origins of Megadeth and David s roots in rural
Minnesota, and tells the stories behind the creation of his hugely successful EMP Label Group,
Ellefson Coffee Co., and the relaunch of the famed metal label Combat Records, as well as his
continued personal journey of spirituality and sobriety. Told through the words of Ellefson, Hazaert,
and friends including Alice Cooper, Brian...
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh e book with an all new viewpoint. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the book. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dawn Hane-- Dawn Hane

Completely among the finest ebook I actually have possibly go through. It is really basic but excitement from the 50 percent in the book. I am quickly could
possibly get a pleasure of looking at a published ebook.
-- Javon Okuneva I-- Javon Okuneva I
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The Princess and the Pea - Read it yourself with Ladybird: Level 1The Princess and the Pea - Read it yourself with Ladybird: Level 1
(Paperback)(Paperback)
Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed. Language: English. Brand new Book. Based on the
classic fairy tale. A prince wants to marry a real princess, so the queen devises a true test based on one pea and...

Genuine new book Essentials of Leadership: Principles and Practice (4th Edition) (U.S.) Shiliboge. (U.S.(ChineseGenuine new book Essentials of Leadership: Principles and Practice (4th Edition) (U.S.) Shiliboge. (U.S.(Chinese
Edition)Edition)
paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2012-05-01 Pages: 280 Publisher: Welcome to Our Publishing House of Electronics Industry. service
and quality to your satisfaction. please...

Inspirational Journal: Keep yourself motivated and inspired for men and women to write in, this is a blank line journal with perfectInspirational Journal: Keep yourself motivated and inspired for men and women to write in, this is a blank line journal with perfect
paper size - multi purpose notebook, diary and logbook (Paperback)paper size - multi purpose notebook, diary and logbook (Paperback)
Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Excellent journal to
keep track of all that is going on. This is a multi purpose journal and can be used in many ways. This can also act as...

autumn journal: Blank line journal with perfect paper size for men, women, kids and teens to write in - multi purpose notebook, diaryautumn journal: Blank line journal with perfect paper size for men, women, kids and teens to write in - multi purpose notebook, diary
and logbook (Paperback)and logbook (Paperback)
Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Excellent journal to
keep track of all that is going on. This is a multi purpose journal and can be used in many ways. This can also act as...

All I Want is A Tall ShipAll I Want is A Tall Ship
(Paperback)(Paperback)
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new
Book. Michael Walsh traces his Liverpool family roots back to 1865, the year his great grandmother arrived in the city from Ireland.
Both parents were passionately immersed in...

From the Fire Into the Garden: A Healing JourneyFrom the Fire Into the Garden: A Healing Journey
(Paperback)(Paperback)
Deborah Marqui, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Annotated edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. And
intimate and soul-baring memoir that takes you from the 'fire' and su ering of cancer into the creation of Healing Gardens, the
author's 'earth school' that gave...
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